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01. BATTERY INSTALLATION
15°
Op en

Smart Bracelet
Bluetooth
4.0
IOS & Android
30 meters|100 feet
Battery
CR 2032

Rotate the back cover counter clockwise about 15°, gripping the
unit with both hands, using your index fingers and thumbs. Rotate
until it stops, then gently pry off back cover. Insert the CR2032
battery to back cover (- side up), and rotate back cover clockwise
till insuring the gasket is firmly seated.
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02. PAIRING
GET barcelet APP
To set up your bracelet using your mobile device, you first need to get
bracelet App. Search for bracelet App in the App store, Google Play,
download and install the App on your mobile device.

System Requirements:
iOS7.0 above / Android 4.3 and above / Bluetooth 4.0
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1. Enable Bluetooth on your mobile device
2. Make sure bracelet is nearby and select bracelet in the list of devices
3. Open bracelet App on your mobile device. You will receive a
pairing request on your mobile device. Press Pair to accept it. Mobile
devices will find bracelet automatically. After find it, it will display the
name of bracelet on APP screen. Tap it to connect with the bracelet.
4. When bracelet is successfully paired, you will be notified on
bracelet
5. After finish pairing(connection), press user icon to set user
information such as name, weight, goals etc.
If pairing fails, repeat the same steps. Pairing is a one-time process.
If you want to pair bracelet with another account, you first need to
unpair it from the current one. Open bracelet App, go to Settings >
Unpair bracelet. Tap Connect bracelet to pair a new device
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03. DISPLAY
To interact with bracelet touchscreen, tap on the touch-sensitive area
below the display section. Bracelet touchscreen only respond to tap
gestures in this specific touch-sensitive area. Other type of gestures
like sliding, swiping, or pressing will not be detected. Bracelet screen
turns off when not in use. Single tap the touch area to wake the
device. To ensure bracelet is responding accurately to your taps, we
recommend using your fingertip
and not your nail.
PS: Bracelet will automatically sync the time
of your paired mobile device. You can set
your preferred time format manually in the
Settings tab of bracelet App.
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Start Selfie Find mobile

04. User setting and goals
After connected APP with mobile device. Please fill personal
information such as login name, weight and target for steps, sleeping
and training time etc.
中国移动 3G

14:07

中国移动 3G

喵星人

14:08

goal steps
5000

gender: male female

goal for Sleeping
start
23:00

1990-1-1

end
170 cm
60 kg

14:08

goal setting

Username:喵星人
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中国移动 3G

7:00

Set the goal of Training
distance: 5Km

Set the goal of Training
3
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Goals setting

05. ACTIVITY
Bracelet tracks the number of steps taken, distance travelled and
calories burned throughout the day. You can view your daily activity in
real-time on bracelet display by tapping below the display area.
STEPS

DISTANCE
STEP

CALORIES
KM

KCAL

You can also monitor your activity data and history from the Activity
tab of bracelet. On the main activity screen, you can check your
performance level against your daily goals. Click on any activity bar
to get a detailed graph of your daily, weekly and monthly performance.
PS: Bracelet shows daily data. The activity tracker resets at
midnight automatically. To upload your latest activity data, please
ensure connection successful between bracelet and mobile device.
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06. TRAINING
Tap touch-sensitive till to training icon. Training icon display 3
seconds to enter training mode.

At beginning, the guy on screen is standing on screen. Long tapping
to turn on training mode. The guy will be walking.

Tapping touch-sensitive to display below,
KM/H

KM

Long press again to turn off training. Data will be saved at the same
time.
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07. SLEEP
Bracelet tracks the hours slept and the quality of your sleep (light
sleep, deep sleep, awake times)
START / EXIT SLEEP MODE
Under user setting mode of APP on mobile device, please set sleep
goals including start sleep time and stop sleep time. Detail
information please refer page 6. If the sleeping time changed,
under sleep mode, long tap bracelet to start sleep, long tap again
to stop sleep. Data will be saved at the same time.

Sleep mode

Sleep mode

Start sleep

Stop sleep

To upload your latest sleep data, please ensure sync your bracelet
with your mobile device.
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08. REMOTE CAMERA & MOBILE FINDING
Remote camera: Open the remote camera interface on APP, bracelet
automatically enter the camera interface, short press for photographs,
pictures are automatically saved in the phone.
中国移动 3G

Mobile Finding: Before using this
function, make sure turn on mobile
finding on bracelet APP.
Tap bracelet touch-sensitive till to
enter to mobile finding mode. Long
tap to finding mobile. Mobile will
be ringing even on silent mode.
Bracelet shows notifications of
incoming call. But few phone may can
not be operated this function for
incompatible problem.
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09. TECH SPECS
Size & Circumference
Weight
Bluetooth
Bluetooth operating range
Battery type
Battery life
Memory
Display
Sensor
Operating temperature
Water resistance
International warranty

250x 28 x 9 mm
18 g
4.0 BLE
Up to 10 meters
Cr2032 mAh
Up to 3 month
1 month of activity
Touchscreen OLED 64 * 32 pixels
3-axis accelerometer
-20℃ to +40℃
IPX67
1 year
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